
 

2019 AREA 72 ASSEMBLY 
MESSAGE FROM YOUR DELEGATE 

 
 
Greetings Area 72. It is my privilege and honor to service as your Panel 69 Delegate to the General Service Conference. My 
name is Alan and I’m an Alcoholic.  
 
PANEL 67 DELEGATE 
Steve C. our panel 67 Delegate and I have served together for many years, very often in close partnership. Steve has been an 
invaluable resource and friend to myself and to countless others here in Western Washington and beyond. It is our tradition 
to have our most recent Past Delegate speak on Sunday morning; we are in a good way to have him speaking here tomorrow 
morning. Let’s take a moment and thank Steve for all of his service to our Area. 
 
2019 GENERAL SERVICE CONFERENCE (GSC) 
The 69th General Service Conference met this year in May in midtown Manhattan. Being my first conference, it was eye 
opening. I am still amazed by the commitment, openness and spirit of A.A. that permeated the conference.  I spoke intimately 
with Delegates, Trustees, staff… from all over the country. I have come away feeling very secure about our program and its 
future. 
 
There is a thread of something undefinable woven throughout our program that invisibly holds us together. We edge up to 
this mysterious unknowable substance from sidelong, as if to catch a glimpse. In very rare moments we may feel as if we can 
look at it directly. We feel it in our meetings, when we work the steps, in the eye contact of another alcoholic. This same 
mystery is deeply and continuously present throughout the Conference. 
 
Hard copy conference reports will be distributed during the Assembly. It is also available electronically via our website, 
area72aa.org, after logging in. 
 
2020 GENERAL SERVICE CONFERENCE (GSC) 
The 70th General Service Conference will meet in April 2020 and the theme will be “2020: A Clear Vision for You” 
   Planned topics are:  

● Recovery – Who is Missing in Our Rooms? 
● Unity – Practicing Our Principles 
● Service – Keeping A.A. Relevant 
● Workshop Topic: Attraction through Action 

A sneak peak at some topics that might be on the 2020 Conference agenda include: Add a new Fifth Edition Forward (when 
the 5th Edition of the Big Book is printed); Literature on Meditation; Make a new book - A.A. Comes of Age II.  
 
As the 2020 Conference Chair for the Conference CPC Committee, I will be attending the January Board Weekend. Look for my 
report soon after. 
 
AA WORLD SERVICES 

● 7th Tradition contributions in 2018 were nearly as much as 2017, our record year.  
● Contributions through June 30, 2019 were 4.87% higher than the same time period in 2018. 

BOOKS 
● Book sales are up 2.8% versus the same time period in 2018, in part due to “Our Great Responsibility” 

o Total sales of Our Great Responsibility as of July 18, 2019: 21,249 (17,716 copies, English; 1,583 copies, 
French; 1,950 copies, Spanish). 

● The Big Book is available in 71 languages, with 23 languages pending and 16 new translations in progress. 
● Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions is available in 48 languages, with pending translation in Arabic and a revised 

Czech translation. Daily Reflections is available in 34 languages. 
● American Sign Language Update – Big Book and “Twelve and Twelve” videos: Revised videos with updated closed 

captioning are in review. Audios being updated with the approved audio files from the audiobooks recordings. 



ELECTRONIC AVAILABILITY 
As noted in the Conference Report-Backs, the hand of A.A. needs some help being there electronically. 

● A report was provided by the Communication Services coordinator summarizing website re-design and app progress 
over the last few months. The committee reviewed and discussed a YouTube progress report and a LegitScript/Google 
Ads progress report. The GSO implementation of the Meeting Guide app is live and available for use, downloadable 
from Playstore or Apple Store. 

NEW CLASS A TRUSTEES 
The General Service Board welcomed two new Class A Trustees, Sister Judith Ann Karam and Dr. Al J. Mooney. Chosen for 
their professional or unique backgrounds, and the personal experience they can bring to A.A., the 7 Class A (nonalcoholic) 
trustees on the General Service Board have always provided A.A. with a critical perspective and have been able to do things 
the 14 Class B (alcoholic) trustees cannot do, such as addressing the media head-on or using their last names in public. You 
can read about them in the Fall edition of box459 available on aa.org.  
 
AA GRAPEVINE AND LA VIÑA 

● The Grapevine website is being updated for accessibility and mobile. 
● Grapevine subscriptions were down in print and online and slightly up on the Grapevine app from 2018. 
● “One Big Tent” is being published in Spanish and is named “Under One Roof”. This will be available soon. 

2020 PACIFIC REGION ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS SERVICE ASSEMBLY (PRAASA) – Tucson Arizona 
PRAASA 2020 will be hosted by Area 03 in Tucson, Arizona on March 6-8, 2020 at the Westin La Paloma Resort. Online 
Registration Coming In September 2019 at praasa.org. PRAASA is an annual conference hosted by all 15 Areas of the Pacific 
Region. The entire weekend is packed with panels, round table discussions, presentations, open mike sharing, speakers, 
wonderful meals and ongoing fellowship. Consider joining more than 1,000 excited AA members from all over the Pacific 
Region and be part of another unforgettable event. 
 
2018 PACIFIC REGIONAL FORUM - West Gate Las Vegas 
Please mark your calendar for the next Pacific Regional Forum, which will take place in West Gate Las Vegas, August 21-23, 
2020. Regional Forums are weekend sharing and information gathering sessions designed to help the General Service Board, 
AA World Services, the Grapevine Corporate Board, Grapevine Staff, and the General Service Office Staff stay in touch with AA 
members, trusted servants and newcomers to service throughout the AA service structure.  
 
2020 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION – Detroit, MI 
It is time to register for the 2020 International Convention celebration of AA’s 85th Anniversary in Detroit, Michigan, July 2-5, 
2020.  The theme is: “Love and Tolerance Are Our Code”.  Register online now at aa.org – just click on the International Forum 
link at the top of the page. A.A. members and guests from around the world will celebrate A.A.’s 85th year at this event with 
big meetings held Friday night, Saturday night and Sunday morning in the Ford Field Stadium. Other meetings, scheduled or 
informal, will take place throughout the weekend in the COBO Center in downtown Detroit. We will be participating with a 
Pacific Region Hospitality Room at the International. 
 
ACTIVITIES 
Since this year’s General Service Conference in May I presented 15 Delegate Reports (Delegate Reports have been a 
surprisingly lovely experience), coordinated with the Trustee CPC Committee Chair in preparation for the 2020 Conference, 
attended the Pacific Northwest Conference in June and Oregon Area 58’s Assembly in September. Next week I will attend the 
Eastern Washington Area 92 Assembly. 
 
DELEGATE PINS  
I have some pins which are a token of my appreciation for the opportunity to serve you. I’ll be passing them out throughout 
the day.  
 
 
Looking forward to talking with many of you throughout the Assembly. 
 
Your Delegate, Alan F. 
 


